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VISIT US:
• The Library is in the centre of Durham, on Palace Green 

between the Cathedral and the Castle.

• We are open to anyone needing to consult our collections.

• To use our material, you will need to complete a registration
form, produce proof of identity and agree to follow the 
Library's rules.

• Booking is not necessary, but you should contact us before 
your first visit to make sure we can help you.
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PRINTED COLLECTIONS
• Bishop John Cosin's library (notable 16-17th century 

English and French books)

• Bamburgh Castle library (early science, history, slavery)

• Martin Routh collection (history, theology)

• Lord William Howard's library (16th century books)

• Extensive history of science and medicine collections

• Pratt Green hymnology collection

• Local Collection (Durham, Northumberland, Cumbria, 
North Yorkshire), including maps and topographic prints.

MAPS, PRINTS, PHOTOGRAPHS
• Maps - printed British (particularly NE) and world 

(particularly Sudan); estate plans; tithe and enclosure maps

• Prints - topographical (particularly NE) and portrait

• Large 19th and 20th century photograph collections 
(principally around Durham City), archaeology, church 
architecture (British and continental), and the Sudan.
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ARCHIVES & SPECIAL COLLECTIONS:
• is housed in a cluster of buildings at the heart of the 

ancient city of Durham

• provides outreach to schools through web packages, 
events and visits

• has public exhibitions

• supports lifelong learning – users of the collection range 
from international scholars to undergraduates, from 
national to local and family historians

ARCHIVES AND MSS COLLECTIONS

For the local and family historian
• North East wills, bishops' transcripts and marriage licences

• Church property and estate records

• A wide range of family and estate papers relating 
to the north of England

For other researchers
• Earl Grey Papers, Sudan Archive and other collections 

of political papers

• Antiquarian collections

• Literary collections including Cosin medieval MSS and
the Bunting poetry collection

• Records of organisations such as the Cremation Society
of Great Britain

• Durham University records

DURHAM UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
Durham University, founded in 1832, is the third
oldest university in England after Oxford and Cambridge. The
University Library was established in 1833 in buildings owned by the
Bishop of Durham, William Van Mildert, on Palace Green. The 15th
century Exchequer Court, at the gate of Durham Castle, became the
core of the Library. Bishop Cosin's Library, next door, built in 1669
as a public library, was incorporated into the University Library.
Outhouses of the Castle were gradually replaced in the later 19th
century by University buildings. The final building, designed by
George Pace was added to back of the site in 1966. In 1983 most of
the modern collections removed to the purpose-built University
Library across the river.

Archives & Special Collections has:
• Over 70,000 books printed before 1850 including

over 200 incunables

• 100 Medieval manuscripts

• 3,400 metres of archives and artefacts

• Over 30,000 maps and prints and 100,000 Photographs


